:his project management document is being revised to implement the results of W-314 Phase 1 ind Phase 2 rebaselinings that occurred during FY99 and FYOO. Also, updates are included f o r >rganizational changes, and to simplify, integrate, and cross reference project management iocumentation and QA requirements. 
1
INTRODUCTION
The Configuration Management Plan for Project W-314 (CMP), HNF-SD-W314-CMP-001, describes the systems, processes and procedures for implementation of applicable configuration management practices described in HNF-IP-0842, Vol. 111, Sec. 3.1, Configuration Management Implementation. This plan is tailored specifically for use by Project W-314.
Purpose
The Project W-314 CMP provides an integrated approach to control the technical, cost, schedule, and administrative information necessary to manage W-3 14's baseline.
Scope
The CMP applies to both Phase 1 and Phase 2 of execution activities of W-314. The activities covered by this plan are: 
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Roles and responsibilities are defined to ensure that functional organizations are aware of the roles and responsibilities required for implementation of the configuration management (CM) program. This section of the CMP identifies general organizational roles and responsibilities related to CM.
2.1
The Office of River Protection (OW) shall participate in W-314 CM, as required for the initial project baseline approvals, project baseline change control approvals, and Authorization Basis control and maintenance, as applicable per the following procedures: 
CH2M HILL Hanford Group
As the contractor responsible for the RPP, CH2M HILL Hanford Group (CHG) establishes and manages the RPP-specific CM program by developing and establishing requirements and appropriate implementing procedures that address CM responsibilities and process methodologies. Other RPP CM roles and responsibilities are described in HNF-SD-W314-PMP-O01, Project Execution Plan for Project W-314.
W-314 Project Management
W-3 14 Project Management shall implement Configuration Management within the boundaries of the Project as depicted in Section 3.0 and as described in HNF-SD-W314-PMP-001, Project Execution Plan for Project W-314.
MANAGEMENT
The management element directs and monitors the development and implementation of the W-314 CMP. The CMP maintains the project scope, baselines, concepts (organizational and physical), and specifies the implementation procedures and methodologies for the project.
3.1
The Project W-314 cost and schedule baseline is accomplished using a disciplined change control process in accordance with HNF-IP-0842, Vol. VIII, Sec. 1.1, Baseline Change Control. Cost and schedule changes are proposed and processed using the standard change request form, approved at the Project, RPP, or ORP level depending on the significance of the change. Project W-314 change requests are recorded on the Project W-3 14 Change Control Log. 
Configuration Management of Cost and

Configuration Management of the Technical Baseline
3.3
As Title I1 designs are developed, the in-process design media is periodically issued for review. In order to provide traceability to the design evolution, in-process media is dated prior to printing and reproduction. 
Configuration Management of the Design Media in Development
Configuration Management of Design During Procurement and Construction
Configuration Management of Design During at the End of Construction
Configuration Management of design at the end of construction is accomplished via appropriate field verification of the installed systems, structures and components (SSC); the as-builting of drawings and specifications; and the release of essential and support drawings into the engineering document system for use by the facility in Configuration Management of the facility's SSCs. Revisions are made in accordance with the ECN process detailed in "F-IP-0842, VOL. IV, SEC. 4.29, Engineering Document Change Control Requirements.
3.6
Interfaces with existing plant SSCs, other projects, and the Program are described in "F-SD-W314-PICD-O01, Project Interface Control Document for W-314. Release and' approval of this document is accomplished by obtaining the affected organizations' approval. Revisions are made in accordance with the ECN process detailed in HNF-P-0842, VOL. IV, SEC. 4.29, Engineering Document Change Control Requirements.
3.7
The 
Management of "In-Process Information"
In-Process information consists of direction and correspondence provided to the Design Agent for development of the Title I1 design. Contractual requirements are communicated through the CHG contracts office. Other direction, such as comments and resolutions from design reviews, will be communicated through CHG Project Management.
Configuration Management of Control System Software
The Software Configuration Management Plan (SCMP) is currently in development and will provide the instructions for configuration management control of the W-314 Project, Mastcr Pump Shutdown System (MPSS) software. This plan applies to the MPSS software developed by the project, consisting of the computer human-machine interface (HMI) and programmable logic controller (PLC) software source and executable code, for production use by Tank 
Configuration Management of Vendor Submittal Information
Submittal requirements are identified in the construction and procurement specifications. The performing organization responsible for procurement maintains a master submittal log, identifying each submittal by a unique number traceable to each W-314 design package. Submittals that are required for Vendor Information (VI) are managed, released, and revised in accordance with HNF-IP-0842, Vol. IV, Sec. 4.23, Vendor Information.
Drawings
Drawings are prepared and released in accordance with RPP-PRO-709, Preparation and Control Standards for Engineering Drawings.
Configuration Management of "Turn-Over Documentation"
Project W-314 develops an Acceptance for Benejicial Use (ABU) for each construction unit to be turned over, as applicable, per HNF-IP-0842, Vol. IV, Sec. 3.12, Acceptance of Structure, Systems, and Components. 3.14 Configuration management of the W-314 RDD-100 Database is provided by internal project management controlled by the System Administrator. Approved and released versions of the database will be stored by LMSI. This will be accomplished by releasing the software as a supporting document in accordance with HNF-IP-0842, Vol. IV, Sec. 4.2.6, Supporting Document Requirements. The supporting document will include text pages that provide the following information. 
